WHATS NEW
Mill Creek is Now Happy to offer…….
The Future of office coffee is here today! We are proud to now

CHERRY HILL COFFEE

feature the Lavazza LB 2317 Espresso brewer, complete with a
milk fridge to make the perfect latte or cappuccino. The capsule based system makes great short, long or Americano espresso beverages. These capsules are 100% recyclable and so

Mill Creek is proud to offer
our customers another locally roasted coffee brand, Cherry Hill Coffee.

you can feel good about the drink you enjoy. Compact and using regular electricity it is a great fit for any office.

Founded in Kelowna in 1986,
as a specialty coffee roaster.
Cherry Hill says: We like to
think that every day for the
last three decades, our roast
gets just a little bit better.

We pay a fair price for premium Arabica green coffee
beans from around the world
and hand roast in small
batches in the crisp, clean air
of the Okanagan Valley.
Every roast is infused with a
sense of the west coast; laid
back, but not lazy; crisp as
the mountain air - yet as
smooth as fresh powder.

Premier providers of these fine brands

Issue # 17

Coffee & Geo-Political
Strife
Politics, whether you want to talk
about it or not, affects us all. Particularly is that true if politics leads to civil unrest, civil war or strife.
Coffee, whether you like it or not is
affected by geo-political strife.
Political instability, such as we are
seeing today in Yemen, Columbia, and
Egypt and other countries means several things when it comes to coffee
production.
With these conflicts, crops are quite
frequently damaged.
Additionally
farmers caring for the soil, plants and
production, are unable to work.
Both Production and exporting coffee
becomes an issue as well.
For example the New York Times reported that “during the armed conflict
in Columbia, coffee production fell by
40% and that was due to the Guerillas
occupying only one area of production, San Carlos.

Have you heard of B– Corp?
Certified B Corporations are businesses that
meet the highest standards of verified social
and environmental performance, public
transparency, and legal accountability to balance profit and purpose.
The B-Corp concept was created to affect change in the
world, in areas such as poverty, poor working conditions,
graft greed and corruption. This movement has been in
place in the coffee industry for some time with Fair Trade,
trying to help the farmers.
However the B Corp community takes it a step further,
working toward reduced inequality, lower levels of poverty,
a healthier environment, stronger communities, and the
creation of more high quality jobs with dignity and purpose.
B-Corp believes that by harnessing the power of business, B
Corps use profits and growth as a means to a greater end:
positive impact for their employees, communities, and the
environment.
Mill Creek offers coffee from suppliers such as Reunion
Island, Ethical Bean and Salt Spring Coffee—All B Corp
Certified

Sorry to talk politics but it affects
the coffee we love so it affects us
all. Go and enjoy a cup while you
still can.

Not just another water cooler…..
Did You Know:


2.7 million tons of plastic are used each year to bottle water with
more than 85% of bottles becoming garbage, filling landfills.



It can take up to 450 years for water bottles to decompose



Available in countertop, bottled, room, cold or hot temperature.

Visit us on Facebook

Mill Creek Coffee Company 604-552-2739
www.millcreekcoffee.ca

